
Welcome  
to the team!
We are excited to have you onboard! 
Ease into your new role by getting 
acclimated to the office, culture  
& surrounding area with this guide.
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ALARM.COM HQ SURROUNDING AREA MAP PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION 

Parking is free for employees and is located in the 
garage behind the building. There are two entrances 
and employees can park on any level (LL—L6) as long 
as it is not a reserved space. Your Alarm.com badge  
is required to enter and exit the garage. Guests are also  
able to park in the garage and can have their parking 
validated on their way out at the reception desk  
on the first floor.

Conveniently located directly to our South West,  
is the Greensboro Metro station that allows easy access  
to our office. There are three additional stops in the area  
including Spring Hill, Tyson’s Corner, and McLean. There  
are also bike lanes throughout the city, a BikeShare 
program and nearby Fairfax Connector bus stops.

BUILDING AMENITIES 

Alarm.com occupies a section of the 1st floor, the whole  
5th floor, and all of the 7th—11th floors (the 7th floor  
is currently being renovated) in the EastBoro III building.  
Object Video Labs, one of our subsidiaries, is also located  
in the building on the 3rd floor. EastBoro III also features  
a shared conference center and the Greensboro Café.

EastBoro is comprised of three office buildings and share  
amenities. Located at EastBoro I is a rooftop terrace, 
fitness center, bike room featuring racks and a repair 
station, BanBan Fusion Eatery, and a sports court 
equipped for basketball, tennis, and volleyball (located 
on the EastBoro I & II parking garage). EastBoro II offers  
a lounge/gaming center and an exterior patio.

Also located outside our building and near the garage 
parking entrance is a USPS public collections mailbox.
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Over 374 patents have been 
submitted by Alarm.com employees.

ADC FACT
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WORK ENVIRONMENT

Hot Spots

Throughout the office there are eat-in kitchens with  
communal refrigerators, coffee machines that can make  
everything from a cup of black coffee to a latte, cold/hot  
water dispensers, toasters and microwaves. Huddle 
rooms are uniquely designed small meeting rooms that  
are sprinkled around the office and do not require  
reservations. Indoor decor also features live plants 
and succulents throughout. Below are office perks 
located on each floor:

1st Floor—The front desk, mail room and training room.

5th Floor—A pub-style lounge and kitchen with barstools  
and booths for lunches and gatherings. The same area 
also features a shuffle board and secret ping pong 
room to unwind. Here you will also find cold brew  
and root beer on tap, as well as three ways to enjoy 
your water: regular, sparkling, and ambient. 

7th Floor —Under construction; coming soon!

8th Floor—A patio-like kitchen area with an inverted 
moss terrarium, house-shaped pond, and adjacent 
Oxygen Room with vertical gardens.

9th Floor—Stop by the front desk to listen in to CORE 
calls and see our partner appreciation TV. There is also  
a smaller kitchen/break area and a large eat-in kitchen 
featuring a mural collage with barstools and booth 
seating. A smaller kitchen/break.

10th Floor — A large dining area and kitchen is located 
right outside of the elevators.

11th Floor — To the left of the front desk is a supply room  
that you could get lost in; refill your supply of notebooks,  
pens, tissues, batteries and more! The monitor with a 
real-time world view of all Alarm.com activity is also 
featured on this floor.

Dress Code

Alarm.com is supportive of business casual attire,  
so feel free to leave the suit and tie at home. As long 
as you are dressed professionally and appropriately, 
jeans and tennis shoes are welcomed.

Internal Communication

Strategically placed around the office there are TV’s  
that act as digital signage for company news, events  
and memos. Keep an eye out in your inbox for monthly  
HR Highlight emails, a weekly collaborative InfoShare 
update, and a monthly HR Newsletter for managers. 
The Chronicles, our monthly company newspaper,  
is posted throughout the halls, in bathroom stalls, 
and emailed to all employees as well.

SoCo and Internal Organizations

SoCo (Social Committee) is an employee driven 
initiative for all Alarm.com employees. SoCo’s purpose  
is to develop stronger bonds and fellowship among 
colleagues, foster employee well-being, and to deepen  
employee engagement with the company. Within are 
divisions that can appeal to everyone from breakfast 
clubs to club sports

Other internal organizations include Women in Tech 
and ADC boardgames club.

Alarm.com operates in 40+ countries, 
with over 6,000  provider partners, 

and services 6+ million properties.

ADC FACT

As of May 2019, Alarm.com  
reached 1,000 employees.

ADC FACT
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LOCAL LUNCH SPOTS

Being in the heart of Tyson’s Corner has it’s perks when  
it comes to finding a spot for lunch. There are variety 
of walkable locations and places just a quick drive 
down the street.

To name a few in the immediate vicinity:

• Greensboro Cafe (EastBoro III, HQ building) 

• BanBan Fusion Eatery (EastBoro I)

• Perfect Pita (8280 at the Boro)

• Boro Station Cafe 
Starbucks (Boro Station)

• Subway (8270 building)

• A Taste of Urban Space (Tyson’s Galleria food hall)

Other nearby options:

• Wendy’s

• Jimmy John’s

• Super Chicken

• Panera Bread

• Manhattan Pizza

• Honeygrow

• CAVA (Tyson’s Mall and Rt. 7)

• Chik-Fil-A 
Chipotle

• Roti

• Potbelly Sandwich Shop

If you don’t want to step out for lunch, no problem. 
Foodsby is a service that delivers select local fare right  
to the office every day of the work week. To learn more  
and to see the weekly lunch schedule, visit foodsby.com  
and select our office location).

Also, on Friday’s food trucks line our front parking lot 
with a wide range of offerings. 

AROUND TOWN

Other businesses located off of Greensboro Dr include  
three dentist offices (Ideal Dental Solutions, Smile 
Galleria Dentistry, and Novel Smiles), LASIK Plus, 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, The UPS Store, United Bank, 
Wells Fargo Bank, and Tysons Sport & Health. Tysons  
Galleria and Tysons Corner Mall are also nearby.

Downtown Tyson’s Corner is also being built around  
us, conveniently located to HQ’s west, and is known  
as The Boro. Coming soon will be a Whole Foods, 
ShowPlace Icon Theatre, Tropical Smoothie, Verizon,  
My Eye Doctor, FishTaco, North Italia, Tasty Kabob, 
Tysons Nail Lounge, Akira Ramen and many additional  
restaurant and retail spaces.

OTHER PERKS

Be sure to take advantage of some other discounts 
and programs our company is enrolled in:

• TicketsatWork: A benefits program that provides 
discounts to major theme parks, attractions  
and shows nationwide. Use code Alarm17.

• Verizon

• Sonos: As an Alarm.com partner, employees 
receive up to 30% off all of Sonos’ best audio  
and speaker products. Use code ALARM30.

• Velofix: Bike repair service that comes to you!

• Student Loan Assistance with Commonbond

• Bundled (Home & Auto) Insurance with Metlife

• Pet Insurance

In 2015, the company went 
public under the symbol ALRM.

Alarm.com has been featured in USA 
Today, The New York Times, Wall Street 
Journal, and Wired, to name a few.

ADC FACT

IN THE MEDIA

2017 Alarm.com RoundUp.



For more information on anything within the guide, 
please visit Confluence, reference the Employee 

Handbook, or ask your manager.


